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Abstract 

This paper examines the priests in James Joyce's Dubliners and dis

cusses the ramifications of their presence or absence in the stories 1 

and their importance to the book as a whole. The basic goal will be 

to derronstrate that in Dubliners Joyce portrayed the Irish Catholic 

priest as a si.rroniacal Judas who sold out his spirituality and betrayed 

the Irish people. In "'I\vo Gallants" Joyce has Lenehan call Corley a 

"base betrayer" because Corley prostitutes himself for rroney. Although 

Corley is not one of the priests in the bcok 1 he clear.ly is a rounte:upart 

to them in his actions. This is why I have chosen as the title to It¥ 

thesis "Base Betrayers: The Priests of James Joyce's Dubliners. " 

The first section of the thesis consists of an introduction to the 

history of Dubliners 1 a summary of Joyce's religious background, an 

examination of the religious views Joyce held as a mature w'Titer 1 and 

finally, a presentation of his attitude toward his fellow countrymen. 

The second section discusses in brief the major the."'11es and rrethods of 

DlJbliners, tbeir relevance to the priests of the book, and then ~nes 

the appearances of those priests in the individual stories. The third 

section scrutinizes the clerics of Dub liners as a group, and attempts 

to come to some final conclusions about their presentation. 
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I 

It was sometime-early in July of 1904 that James Joyce wrote a letter 

to a friend, Constantine CUrran, announcing his decision to write a m.mber 

of short stories. depicting Irish life in Dublin. Joyce told Curran in 

his letter, "I am writing a series of epicleti--ten-for a paper. I call 

the series Dubliners to betray the soul of that hemiplegia or paralysis 

which I!Eily consider a city." The letter was initialled 11S.D" [Stephen 

Dedalus]. 1 The primary catalyst for Joyce's decision was a letter he 

received from George Russell [AE] in 1902 or 1903. In his letter Russell 

asked Joyce to "look at the sto:ry in this paper [The Irish H:lrnestead]. Could 

you ~ite anything simple, rural . . . so as not to shock the readers. "2 

It was not long after he had received this letter that Joyce began writing. 

He had three stories published in The Irish Homestead before its editor, 

H. F. Norman, asked hi..Ttl rot to submit any rrore. Norman told Joyce he 

had received too macy COI!lplaints fran his readers about them. 3 

In .spite of his disa:>uraging experience, Joyce continued to "t-x:>rk on 

his stories, and .:i.n 1905, from Trieste, he mailed the original manuscript 

of Dubliners to the publishing finn of Grant Richards·: in Dublin. Dubliners 

was initially given a t-7ann reception by Richards 1 finn. The finn 1 s reader, 

in his revievv, reJ?Orted that Joyce had portrayed Dublin with "sympathy 

and patience which equal his krowledge of ... its idiom, its people, 

its streets, ar.d its little houses." Richards' reader also reJ?Orted that 

he saw in the book "an order and symretrical connection between the stories 

making them one book, 11 and lauded Joyce for his "truthfulness and artistic 

sincerity [which) has been placed ~ove other cries in the street. 11 It 

was this glo'i.\ring report that cpnvinced Richards to sign a a:mtract with 

Joyce--a cx:mtract that did not come to fruition until nine years later. 
4 
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It would be p:Jintless to recount t.l-].e whole tiresome history of Joyce 1 s 

efforts to get Dubliners published; as OrE \.•Jell-known Joyce scholar has 

stated it "the devious path that' Oubliners traveled to publication is 

alnost legendary ... s The best--the rrost detailed-accounts of Dubliners 1 

"devious path" appear in He:r:bert Gorman 1 s James Joyce, Richard Ellrna.nn '·s 

book by the same title, and Ellrrann 1 s Selected Letters of James Joyce. 

These three sources indicate that it was primarily prudish printers and 

tirrorous publishers that kept Dubliners from publication. There are, 

however, hints that other p:Jwers might have been inv6lved, notably, the 

Irish Catholic Church. Joyce himself insinl:lat:ed this in sections of a 

broadside he wrote in 1912 entitled "Gas from a Burner": 

0 Ireland, rey first and only love 
V.1here Christ and Ca.esa.r · are hand in glove 

Who was it said: Resist not evil? 
I 1 11 burn that book so help me devil. 
I 1 11 sing a psalm as I watch it burn 
And the ashes I' 11 keep in a one-handled urn. 
I '11 penance do with farts and groans 
Kneeling UPJn rey warrc:Mbones . 
This very lent I will unbare 
t1y p~tent buttocks .to the air 
And sobbing beside my printing press 
My awful sin I will confess. 
~1y Irish forerran from Bannockburn 
Shall dip his right hand in the urn 
And sign crisscross with 6everent thumb 
lbmento horro upon rey bum. 

Joyce knew that Dubliners contained I'!'.aterial that different Irish 

factions would f.±nd objectionable. In one letter, for instance, he 

predicted that "the Irish priest will denounce 'The Sisters. 1
" The 

sarne letter contains ·· the now-fanous revelation of his intention in writing 

.. Dubliners: '':r.ly intention "''as to write a chapter in the rn:::>ral history of 

rey rountry I chose Dublin for the scene because that city seemed 
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to rre the centre of paralysis. "7 other letters also reveal Joyce 1 s vision: 

in one he told Grant Richards that "in corrp::>sing TI¥ chapter of rroral 

" history in exactly the way I have COil'p:)Sed it I have taken the first 

step towards the spiritual lil:::eration of TI¥ oountry. "8 Joyce had 

such a strong fa~th in the redeeming p::>wer of his book that he told 

Richards in another letter that if he oontinued to delay Dubliners 1 

publication,he seriously believed he would "retard the course of civilisation 

in Ireland by preventing the Irish people fTiam having one good look at 

themsel~es in my nicely p::>lished looking glass. "9 

Perhaps the nost eloquent surrmary of Joyce 1 s trials during. the years 

Dubliners awaited publication came from his own pen: 

The book oost me in litigation and train fare and r:ostal 
expense about 3000 francs: it cost; me also nine years of 
my life. I was in corresr:ondence with seven solicitors, 
one hundred and twenty newspawrs, and several rren of 
letters . . . all of 'lt-Thom, except Hr. Pound, refused to 
aid me. The t;ype of the abortive Fnglish edition (1906) 
was broken up. The seoooo edition (Dublin, 1910) was 
burnt al.rrost in my presence. The third edition (london, 
1914) is the text as I obliged the publisher to publish it 
after nine years •... Dubliners was refused by forty 10 
publish~s in the int~a1.s of the events reoorded above. 

Joyce 1 s stories were finally published in .. Tune of 1914. Ironically, 

the book that had createe. such tunroil before publication caused very 

little afte:rwards. The book 1 s init1al sales reflected this: the first 

year only 499 copies were sold. The next t.w:> years 1 sales were even rrore 

disapp::>inting: in the first half of 1915 just 26 oopies sold, in the 

last half, even fewer; the first six rronths of 1916 witnessed a scant 

seven copies sold.ll 

The poor sales rnay have been due in part to the early revisvs of the 
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book; for the rrost part Dubliners did not receive I'm.lc.~ critical attention, 

and what little notice it did get was largely negative: The Saturday 

Review called Joyce "a victim of rrorbidi ty cultivating a 'diseased art' 

that 'p::>isons the springs of one's thoughts ' and leaves 'no remembrance 

of beauty or grace, or even poetry' ; the reviewer for Everyman bewailed 

Joyce's "callousness and pessiwism and wondered whether his undoubted 

abilities were rrerely tmse of 'a genius that, blind to the blue of the 

heavens, seeks inspiration in the hell of despair!" Just one critic, 

C'::..erald G:mld of the Ner.v Statesman, acknowledged the appearance of an 

extraordinary talent on the li tera:ry scene. Gould announced the arrival 

of 11 'a man of genius,'" although he felt that Dubliners ~ra.s indicative 

of 11 'a set rrode of thought rather than a developing capacity.' 11 Even Ezra 

Pound, who had been so instrumental in getting Dubliners published, was 

SQI11.E.What lukewarm in his review of the book. Pound viewed Dubliners as 

"an aesthetic charter of 'prose free from sloppiness,.' 11 rather than a 

true work of art. 12 

Joyce's own co:mrrents on Dub liners do not reveal any real conviction 

that he had produced a \vork of art, but reflect cloubt and uncertainty. In 

one letter to his brother Stani;slaus he said: "The stories in Dubliners 

seem to be indisputably well done but, after all, perhaps many people 

could do them as well. I am not rewarded by any feeling of having overcome 

difficultie.c:;. . . . The Dublin papers will object to ny stories as 

a caricature of Dublin life. r:o you think there is any truth to this? "13 

In another letter he asked Stanislaus, "r::b you think they are good? Or 

are they only as good as the stories in French daily papers?"14 

Early criticism of o\ro1iners t~nded to perfunctorily label the book 

a naturalistic "WOrk fu the vein of Zola. 15 Joyce foresaw . •' 
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the likelihood of this: in one letter he told Grant Richards that the 

worst that cxmld happen were the book published was that "some critic would 

allude to me as the 'Irish Zola'! But," he continued, "even such a display 

of the critical intellect should not be suff.iciently terrible to deter 

you from bringing out the book. n16 This last corrment clearly signifies 

that Joyce sCM the stories in Dub liners as more than naturalistic sketches. 

In spite of this, however, until recent years many critics have seen the 

book as a naturalistic work. Stanislaus Joyce's conments have undoubtedly 

been partially responsible for this, for in an article entitled "The 

Backgroupds to Dubliners" he made a statement that seems designed to 

discourage symbolist interpretations of Dubliners: 

Criticism of my brother's novel Ulysses has become almost 
scientific. The genuine Joyce critic examines every word 
under a microscope, and it must be admitted, often obtains 
illuminating results, but the sarre method is, I think, 
pernicious when applied to my brother's early work.l7 

In his article Stanislaus mentions several critics who approach Joyce's 

early TM:Jrk, and specifically Dubliners, from a syrrbol±st perspective. One 

in particular that Stanislaus noted was an Arrerican critic who saw varying 

levels of significance in "Clay." Stanislaus stated his position on approaches 

like this quite emphatically: "Though such critics are quite at sea, they 

can still have the irnrrense satisfaction of knowing that they have dived into 

de d ths than th tho th . . . . ded 1118 eper ep e au r ey are cr1 t1c1s1ng ever soun . 

Fortunately many critics chose to ignore Stanislaus Joyce's statements 

and, after delving det?per into the stories in Dubliners, have condluded that 

the book definitely was done by a symbolist writer. The inherent irony in this 

has been noted by at least one Joyce critic: 



Bene~th the so-called '~awl<w:aJ;d1! apO. !'faltering'' surface of 
hi~ !1,9.turp.l,ist;ic dung-heap r Joyce included much more than 
G;r;a,nt Richards ever :t;ound'":"-rnuch npre than rrost conterrporary 
critics give him credit for. The sytPbolic content of 

" 'Dub liners, ''~hat it' suggests and insinuates, is far rrore 
dqma,gmg to the object of his attack than the flippant 
re;ference to Edward vr:r in one story, or the hint of perver
s;ion in another. The irony in the decade of delay in pub
lish;i..ng: the Oook is that it was caused by. petty differences 
of opinion concerning what was proper. During all that 
time, nobody objected to the ImCh IrOre e-!.CPlosive content 
beca,use nobody recognized its presence ,19 
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In general, conterr1f0rary critics now agree that Dub liners is indeed 

a synbolist wr,i.ter'·s f,i.rst attempt. There are, however, irrplicit 

dangers in approaching the book from a sy:ml:olist perspective. One 

Joyce critic in pcu;ticula,r, Richard H. Kain, has attempted to warn the 

mwcu:y of the peculiar problems a syiTlbolic reading of any of Joyce 's 

major '~rks might present. One of the main problems of interpre~ing a 

work by Joyce is findi!lg what Kain ca,lls its ''limits of relevance." 

The nature of this problem is best illust;r;ated in the question Kain 

asks: "1-'fuen a text invites rnul tiple rea,dings, how can one separate the 

actual m=anings from the various !,X)tential meanings? In othe):;" words, 

where do the limits of relevance lie?'' According to I(a.in, if an interpreta-

tion of a Joyce work goes beyond its ''limits of relevance, 't it does the 

"WOrk an injustice: "Symbol hunting is a delightful game, but has its 

perils. If literature be m npre than clusters of phallic and fertility 

synbols, all stories bemme variants of a fe.v threadbare patterns a,nd 

poetry is paradigm, " Kain concludes that any critical colt!!).ent on Joyce's 

works I!'IUSt be made in a spirit of tentativeness to avoid doing them harm, 20 

There smuld be little wonder that wide-ranging interpretations of Joyce 's 
; 

works have appeqred~ His notes at the University of Buf:t;alo coyer a vast 

spa,n of infonnation on nurrerous subjects. Kain, who researched these 
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notes thoroughly, concluded that they "reveal Joyce 1 s constant reliance 

upon association"; hence, it is no .. · wonder as he says, that "cabalistic in-

genuity has been expenaed in unoovering thousands of analogies and associations, 

sane real, some imaginary, some profound, some rnerely silly."21 One inter-

pretation of Dubliners that exemplifies exceecling its "limits of relevance 

is Richard Levin and <l1arles Shattuck 1 s "First Flight to Ithaca. " The 

orientation of these two critics is obvious from one of their opening 

oomnents: 

For th,ree decades now, ENbliners, though c::aviar to the 
discerning has been for rrost readers one of Joyce 1 s 
"easier" books, a pleasant minor effusion, a oollection of 
discrete sketches. No one has publicly recogni 2ed, nor did 
Joyce ever reveal, that Dubliners has an architectural unity 
in a secret technique--that like Ulysses, only far rrore 
obviously and derronstrably, as our purr:ose here is to make 
plain, Dub liners is based u;:on Haner's Cdyssey. 22 

Levin and Shattuck 1 s approach has come under fire from a number of 

critics. One in pa.I±icular-, r-1arvin !ft..agalaner, says that their approach 

is based largely on oonvenience and expedience: "Such an argument leads 

to the practice of pointing out parallels triumphantly v.tlere the details 

fit and of having to discover convenient but inoonclusively established 

stylistic devices at work ... to explain inconvenient lapses in 

23 the pattern." Not only does "First Flight to Ithaca~' represent an 

example of critical distortion, but in. ;i.~ · orientation it also exernplifies 

another larrentable tendency in approaching Dub liners: the penchant of 

many critics to vie\v the book as simply the precursor to Ulysses, rather 

than as a book which can be evaluated on its own merits. 

As the preceding discussion irrplies, any reading of Dubliners 

ultimately involves the exercise of what Richard M. Kain calls "imaginative 

tact. "24 
Interpretations of the book may, within limits, reflect the 
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individuality of the reac..er himself. William York Tindall noted this in 

A Reader's Guide to James Joyce a number of years ago: 

'Ib the simple reader, these stories may seem simple, 
but they are not so simple as they seem. Tb the in
genious reader, these stories, though complicated enough, 
may seem rrore corrplicated than they are. SirrPlici ty is the 
reader's Scylla and ingenuity his Charybdis.25 

&:>me background knowledge of Dubliners is undoubtedly useful to an 

understanding of the book. What may ultimately be nost useful, however, 

is a certain degree of familiarity ~.;ith the author's background. Altmugh 

references to an author's life may often seem irrelevant to his work, 

just the op:p:>site seems to be true of James Joyce's books. T.S. Eliot 

affinns this obseJ:Vation in his preface to !'!f Brother' s Keeper, Stanislaus 

Joyce's account of his brother's early years: 

Curiosity about the private life of a public man may 
be of· three kinds : the useful, the haJ.::rnless , and the 
impertinent . . . it is useful whe,n the subject is a man 
of letters if the study throWs light upon his published 
wor~s .... In the .case of J~ Joyce we have a series 
of books, two of which at least, are so autobiographical 
in appearance, that further study of the man and the back
ground seems not only suggested by our own inquisitiveness, 
but a.l.m:Jst expected by the author hirnsel£.26 

As Eliot's co:rrrnents clearly indicate, sozre understanding of Joyce's 

life may be not only useful but critical to an understanding of any of 

Joyce's works. 'Ib atterrpt an exhaustive biographical study herein as a 

prerequisite to examining Dubliners \l.~uld be not only impractical but 

inappropriate. There is, however, one influence in Joyce's life that .m::>st 

Joyce scholars feel had the nost significant iropact upon his work : Irish 

Catholicism. Not only was Joyce's early religious training an im[ortant 



factor in his work as a man of letters, it has been posited by some 

critics as the force which inspired all his ~vork. Kevin Sullivan, for 

exanple, says in Joyce Arrong the Jesuits: 

Joyce 1 s catholicism . . . was at the root of both 
his qualities and defects. Accepting it, Joyce in
herited a past, a tradition and a world :marocy; re
jecting it, he sought a future and found, in perilous 
balance over the void of ·an intensely doubtful soul, 
a world view. Consequently, his catholicism is as 
essential to an understanding of Joyce as it is to an 
understanding of Dante, Cervantes, or Augustine. It 
does not, of course, afford a complete explanation of 
the man or his work, but no final and complete explana
tion is possible which fails to take it into .1crount. 27 

9 

Maey who have read A Portrait of the Artist ,as a Young !-1an may assume 

a sufficient familiarity with Joyce 1 s religious histocy, but in many 

ways this is a false assumption. P.~though the degree of corresp:mdence 

between James Joyce 1 s life and Stephen Dedalus 1 is what Maurice Beebe 

calls "one of the r.ost tired issues in Joyce criticism," it is also, as he 

admits, "one of the rrost crucial." Early Joyce critics tended to s'l..lrmlarily 

assurre that Stephen DeQa.lus was Joyce until li'lyndbam Lewis p:>inted out some 

of the differences that existed between the twJ. 
28 This is one of the 

subjects that Y..evin Sullivan, in Joyce Arrong the Jesuits, focuses on. 

Tine and tlire again Sullivan 1 s painstaking research serves to confinn the 

staterent that he makes at the beginning of his study: "Prerequisite 

to any tmderstanding of the artist or his work is the simple truth which 

this study again reaffi.rms: life and literature do not so interpenetrate 

. 29 
that the story of Stephen Dedalus may be read as the history of James Joyce. " 

Drawing parallels bebreen the Jarres Joyce's :Life and Stephen Dedalus 1 

is often hazardous. There is one correspondence, however, that cannot 

be denied: the pararrount role religion played in both their lives. In fact, 
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so many critics have noted the irrq;ortant part Irish Catholicism played 

in shaping Joyce and his work, that one comnentator has stated that it 

has aJ..rrost become axiomatic to eo so. 30 Axiomatic or not, the influence 

of Joyce's boyhood religion is so imp:Jrtant to an understanding of his 

books that it can hardly be treated in a perfuncto:r:y manner. Latter-day 

criticism has so emphasized Catholicism's relationship to Joyce's art that 

Marshall McLuhan has suggested a corrmenta:r:y on the Book of Revelation as 

the best introduction to his work. 31 This is understandable when one be-

gins to look at Joyce's life. 

In Stephen Hero Stephen tells Cranly, "I am a product of 'Catholicism; 

I was sold to Fome before nw birth. n 32 Although Stephen's conment is 

sane.what rr.elodramatic, it is certain that Joyce, like Stephen, was 

"sold" to P.oma also. He entered a Jesuit academy, Clongowes Vbods College, 

al:out the end of his seventh year and spent approx.inta.tel y the next fourteen 

years nnder the watchful eyes of the soutaned Jesuits. 33 N:>t only the length 

of tine is significant but, as Herbert Gonnan has ~inted out, so is the 

particular t~ span his stay encoi"Ipassed: 

[They] were the years of his intell'ectual and errotional 
development and fonna.tion, the creation of the rrold, as it 
were, into which his personality was r:oured, they are of 
enormous significance to his career as a man of letters.34 

It is practically impossible to conceive of a Jesuit education without . 

religious train~g. In fact, Sullivan says that "religion was the hub around 
-

which the rest of the curriculum turned •.. literally the raison d'etre 

of the whole Jesuit system of education. "35 A typical aay at Clongowes began 

early in the rrorning with a Mass and ended about the middle of the evening 



with prayers. Even special holidays were usually religious occasions, 

like saints • days. 36 Sullivan contends that there is no concrete proof 

11 

Joyce""a:ssisted the priests "at ·eltmgowes··with·the ·t·:lass; ho:..rever, Stanislaus 

Joyce in his biography insists that during his second or third year there 

Joyce definitely did serve as an altar boy. 37 If Stanislaus' memory is 

accurate, Joyce at a ve:ry early age received an intimate introduction to the 

mystery and drarra of the !'.~C~Ss. ~7hether Joyce actually did serve as an 

altar boy :t;emains a matter for speculation. One thing that has been veri-

fied, however, is that before he left Clongowes, Joyce received the rite 

o£ Confil:rnation taking Aloysius as his saint 1 s name. He . .was .arout "ten 

when he left Clongowes heading for anomer Jesuit academy: Belvedere 

College. This was about the tirre that the tragedy of Parnell was coming to 

its bitter close. 3$ 

joyce spent approximately the next five years of his life at Belvedere. 

The religious atrrosphere was no .. less pervasive than it had been at 

Clongowes, Belvedere 1 s main qpproach to education being a religio\:15 one: 

the Patio Studiorum. 39 Contrary to r::opular belief, the records indicate 

that Joyce was not the rebellious mutineer at Belvedere that many have 

considered him to be. In fact, if the records can be trusted, he was 

quite the opi?Osite. To his Jesuit masters Joyce exhibi~d a: 

virtue that they prized above all others: obedience. Joyce seerr.ed to 

manifest this quality so markedly that there is little doubt the Jesuits 

1 ed 'd d him d . d f 1' ' . 40 At at Be"' ere consl ere estme or a re lglous vocation. 

Belvedere he was elected as the prefect of a sodality; an irrp::>rtant honor 

since the sodality was one of the rrost valued Jesuit traditions. Joyce vlas 

prefect of the sodality for tv..o year,s, another roark of distinction. Some of the 

duties of a sodality • s prefect are -wDrth noting as they further illustrate 
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how cl,ose Joyce and the OJ.urch were at this tirre, One thing the Jesuits 

expected of a prefect wap that he be exemplary in his duties to the Eucharist, 

arother was that a prefect be a lea.der at many of the religious functions 

such as recitation of the litanies. 41 It is verifiable facts like these 

that confi:r:m tha,t Sullivan is re};X)rting accurately when he says that 

"during his five years at Belvedere Joyce showed himself a serious and 

ambitious student, submissive to the intellectual discipline of the 

Jesuits and obedient to their rroral and religious counsels. n 42 

It was nea,r the end of his stay at Bel vecl.ere that Joyce began experiencing 

the conflict between his body, mind, and spirit that is .reflected in A 

·Portrait, Herbert Gorman has described this battle -well: 

Pubescence pleyed a great part in the rrental struggles of 
this period.. Nith the awakening of the body the entire 
aspect of living changed and the youth found himself in the 
midst of a dreadful struggle of ;reorientation in a life 
where all the val.ues had suddenly shifted, The warnings of 
preceptors took on a deeper significance while body and rrund 
engaged in an unsuspected warfare. On the one hand was nearly 
ten years of Jesuit teaching, and on t.~e other the blind 
intuitive urgencies ~~ the body with all the stavs of Dublin 
for shameful refuge. 

There is, finally, no way of knowing all Joyce's rrotives for abandoning 

his boyhood faith. vfuat does seem reasonably certain, however, is that by 

the tinE he left Belvedere for Uni,versity College, sometime in 1898, his 

faith in Cath::>licisrn was dying out and being supplanted by a faith in art. 

Many Joyce scrol,ars see this stage as an intense crisis; Stanislaus Joyce 

has stated othen-;ise: 

It has becorre a fashion with scr.e of my brother's critics . 
to represent him as a roan pining for the ancient Church he 
had abandoned, and at a loss for moral support without the 
religion in which he was bred. Nothing oould be further from 



the truth. I am convinced that there was never any 
crisis· of belief. The vigor of life within him drove him 
out of the Clmrch.44 
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Joyce's faith may have been dying out by the time he got to University 

College, but the records imply that it was not corrpletely dead. He attended 

a rreeting of the ll.quinas Society while there, and was also a registered 

rrerrber of the sodality. 45 · If we can take Joyce's \'lOrd for it, he made a 

conscious decision to leave the Qmrch-a decision which he kept secret-

about the time he began going to University College. In a letter to Nora 

Barnacle, dated August 29, 1904, he wrote: 

My mind rej~s the whole present social order and 
Christianity--home, the recognized virtues, classes of 
life and religious doctrines .... Six years ago I 
left the Catholic Church hating it rrost fe:rvently, I found 
it irrq;:ossible for me to remain in it on acrount of the 
.impulses of my nature. I made secret war u:pon it when I 
was a student and declined to accept the p::>si tions it 
offered :rre. By doing this I made myself a beggar but I 
reta.lned my r:?ride. Now I make open war up::>n it by what I 
say and do. 4o 

Just as knowl~dge af .Jo~e' s religious background is essential to 

understanding his work, so is knavledge of his attitude toward the Church 

as a mature writer. Biograph. ical accounts provide abuno.ant evidence of 

his feelings on this subject. He was rep::>rted to have told his brother, 

for instance, that "the Church was cruel like all old whores. n 47 In 

Trieste he described the Cllurch as "a hussy who offers herself anong 

perfumes, songs, flowers, and music, sa<il:_y rrourning in silken robes on 
. 48 

a throne. " In a letter to Lady Grego:ry he wrote: "I know there is ro 

heresy or philosophy which is so abhorrent to my church as ; ·, " 1\ ~- . · · · : ·.: .. , 
4 9 f), \ .!\.) ~Y'/0, {'\ 

being. " In his review of the collected poems of Nilliam Rooney, 

"An Irish Poet," he said: "Religion and all that is allied thereto can 
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manifestly persuade men to great evil. n 50 

Joyce was no less vehement in his other remarks about the Ghurbh. 

P.idlard Ellrnann' s biograP.hy of Joyce recounted that Joyce's co-workers in 

Trieste found him amiable, but somewhat nwsterious. The only time he 

smwed errotion, they recalled, was when he would speak contemptuously 

of Ireland whim he called "il 'isoladi santi e sa vi" [the island of saints 

and sages]. 51 In a lecture at the University of Trieste with this title, 

he stated that " [T] he soul of the country is weakened by centUries of 

useless struggle and broken treaties, and individual initiative is paralyzed 

by the influence and adrronitions of the Church. n 52 He did, mwever, hold 

out sane hope for Ireland if it could cast .off the bonds of the Church: 

In time, perhaps there will be a gradlJC!:l reawakening of 
the Irish conscience, and perhaps four or five centuries 
after the Diet of Worms, we shall see: an Irish rronk throw 
away his frock, and :run Q;ff. with some nun and proclaim in 
a loud voice the end of/CBnerent absurdity that was 
Catholicisrn.53 · 

Joyce's letters and corrments describe his feelings toward the Church 

much better than any paraphrase could ever do. Although he clearly 

despised the Church as a mature writer, in one way or another it continued 

to cast its shadow over him for the rest of his life. For rrost of his 

life he saw the Irish Catmlic Church as a millstone around the necks of 

the Irish--a millstone which dragged them down to perdition. Even in his 

later years he would say: "In Ireland, Catholicism is black magic. n 54 

Joyce's attitude toward the inhabitants of Dublin was no less scornful 

than his attitude toward theicr religion. He called Dublin "the city of 

failure, of rancor and of unhappiness. "55 Of Dublin's folk he said: 

The Dub liner is, of the nountebank race, the nost useless 



and inconsistent. . . . 'lhe Dt:ibliner passes his time 
gabbing and rn.;Udng 'j:he roun~ in bars ... taverns or 
cat houses, without ever getting "fed up" with the 
double doses of ~Vhiskey and Herre Rule, and at night, 
when he can holq no oore and is swollen up with 
poison like a toad, he staggers from the side-door 
and, guided by an instinctive desire for stability 
along the straight line of houses he goes slithering 
his backside against all walls and corners. He goes 
"arsing along" as~ say in English. There 1 s the 
Dubliner for you. 
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In other letters and corrments Joyce \.vas no less contemptuous of his 

people. His countJ:yrren in general he called "a race of cut-throats" 

and said that "the true sovereign of Ireland, the Pope, looks up::m them 

as the English do." 
57

He told Nora in a letter written from Dublin in 1909: 

I loathe Ireland and the Irish. They therrsel ves stare 
at rre in the street though I was born arrong them. 
Perhaps they read rcy hatred of them in II¥ eyes. I 
see nothing on every side of rite but the image of the 
adulterous priest and his servants.58 

In another letter to Nora, Joyce explained his motives for leaving 

Ireland: 

It seemed to rre that I was fighting a battle with 
every religious and social force in Irel.md for you and 
that I had nothing to rely on but rcyself. There is no 
life here--no naturalness or honesty. People live 
together in the same houses all their lives and at the 
end they are as far apart as ever. 59 

At least one of the residents of Dublin was as glad to see Joyce go 

as Joyce was to leave. Trinity College 1 s Sir John Iv".ahaffy wrote the 

following about Joyce 1 s departure: 



Thank God, they have both cleared out of Dublin [Joyce and 
George ~re] , but not before they had squirted stink 
like a pair or skunks on all the decent people. It Is an 
ill bird that fouls its own nest. James Joyce is a living 
argument in defence of my oontention that it was a mistake 
to establish a separate university for the aborigines of 
this island -for the oorner toys who spit into the 
Liffey.60 
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Joyce's attitude t<J'vlrard his oountl:yrren nu1st have softened with time, 

for at least one acoount rer::orts that in later years his door was always 

open to Dubliners of his generation. 61 This last rer::ort suggests what 

Richard Ell.rrann calls the "ambiguity of noti ve" that creeps into Joyce 1 s 

comnents on Dub liners ?2 From the first letter to Constantine Curran stating 

his intention to "betray that soul of hemiplegia or paralysis which 

many oonsider a city," one might easily assume that Joyce, in writing 

Dubliners, hoped to get revenge on the city he felt had betrayed him. 

Some of the later letters indicate otheiWise; for example, in one dated 

September 1, 1905, he asked his brother "Is it not possible for a·few 

persons of character and culture to make Dublin a capital such as Christiana 

has beoome?"63 This letter, along with the one to Grant Richards stating 

his belief that in writing Dubliners he had ·taken "the first step in the 

spiritual liberation" of Ireland, indicates that the book was not merely 

an outpouring of bitterness and spite, but a book Joyce wrote ten irrprove 

life in his homeland. 

In order to perfect his art, James Joyce had to reject the religion 

that had nurtured him, and exile himself- from Ireland. Although he re

jected his faith in the catholic re:Qgion, he never rejected its fonrs . 
.. 

JcY:fce took many of the ideas that he had acquired fran catholicism and 

applied them to his art. As an artist he saw his role as equal to that of 
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the Catl:olic priest's. It was his duty, he felt, as a priest of literature 

to transfonn the corrnon elements of life into a spiritual experience through 

his art, just as the ··prie!st 'transforrred the bread and 1'line ~to the body 

and blood of Christ during the ~1ass. Joyce stated this quite clearly in 

a letter he wrote to Stanislaus during the time he was writing Dubliners: 

r:on 't you think there is a certain reserrblance between 
the Mass and what I am trying to do? I mean that I am 
trying . . . to give penple some kind of intellectual 
pleasure or spiritual enjoyrrent by converting the bread of 
everyday life into soln':!thing that has a pennanent, artistic 
life ot its own . . . for their mental, rcoral and spiritual 
uplift.64 

In another letter he told Stanislaus, "I like the notion of the Holy 

Gl'nst being in the ink-bottle. n 65 That Joyce had the transubstantiation 

of experience in mind in Dubliners is apparent from his first letter to 

Constantine CUrran stating that he \'1/as writing a "series of epicleti. " 

The term "epicleti" Joyce took from the w·ord "epiclesis" which is defined 

as an invocation of fbly Spirit to consecrate and transubstantiate 

Eucharistic elements." 66 

:Not surprisingly, in a book that was written from an essentially 

religious perspective, DubJ.iners ·~ntains a great deal of religious symbolism. 

, It is alrnost_imposs~le to read a critical article on the book without 

enoountering some reference to its religious content. .Several critics 

have even been bold enough to claim that the very foundation of Dubliners 

is religious. Brewster Ghiselin, for example, in a mw classic essay, 

interpreted the book as a depiction of the seven deadly sins. 67 Another 

well knoWn Joyce critic, Florence L ... Walzl, suggests that the stories 

are geared to coincide with the Catholic liturgical season. 
6 8 Nmnerous 

studies have contended that Dubliners ~1as rreant by Joyce to :t;X:>rtray the 
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three nets that Stephen spea,ks of in A Portrait--the nets of "nationality, 

language, and religion"-which hold d.c:Mn the soul of man in Ireland and 

prevent it from flight. 69 'Ihe book, as the title implies, is concerned 

with saying sarething about Irish life and experience, which Joyce once 

told his friend, James Stephens, "is Catholic .. " 
70 

It should also come as no shock, in a book which employs so Imlch 

religious imagery, that one of the main images that appears is that of the 

Irish Catholic cleric. It is no exaggeration to say that priests, and 

references to priests, penneate·_. the pages of Dubliners. Eliot vligginton, 

-who charted the major image patterns of the book, lists pr;iests as .mqjor 

figures in three of the stories, and as minor figures in eight. 71 What 

is surprising is that very little in-depth critical work seems to have been 

done with these priests. Articles on individual stories inevitably mention 

the priests within them, particularly in stories like "'Ihe Sisters," 

or "Grace." Oddly enough very little has been done with the priests of 

Dubliners as a whole: Eliot B. Wigginton notes their presence in the 

stories and oonments briefly on them, Bernard Benstock mentions them 

briefly in "A Covey of Clerics in Joy:~ and 0 1 Casey, 11 and Ibward Iachtm.ann 

gives them rather short shrift in "The Magic-Lantern Business. 11 (See 

list of works cited.} V-hat is stran;e about this is that the priests of 

Dubliners, as vve shall see, are the principal syrrbols Joyce used in the 

book to portray the spiritual paralysis of Ireland. As Lachtmann hirrself 

stated it: 

Clerics who characteristically and ronsistently denonstrate 
their infinite distance from a genuine spiritual order 
become the exemplars by which Joyce reveals and ridicules 
the absence of values in the city they serve. '!heir acts , 
legacies, and senrons vitiate faith...., Instead of serving their 
flock 1 s aesthetic or rroral '\\'allts , Joyce 1 s clerics contradict 



and contr~ene them, Thus the Catholic tradition in 
Dublin is a vehicle of spiritual betrayal. The city 
which smugly congratulates itself for its piety and · 
respectability is accused by Joyce of harl:x:>ring eminent 
falliliili ty and hyrocrisy. Dubliners are doorred beyond 
the }::Ower of their Church to save; indeed, through his 
defnnct and defrocked priests, it is Joyce's premise that 
the Church itself needs to be rescued. 72 

Because the priests of Dubliners are such .inporta,nt figures, they 
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deserve rrore than a fexv pages of explication. This then will be the goal 

of this thesis: to give the priests of Duhliners the attention they 

so richly deserve. My method will be to examine the appearance of the 

book's priests in individual stories and to discuss the implications of 

their appearance, and then attempt to relate the parts to the whole, and 

draw some conclusions alx>ut their appearance as a group. 

One of the things that should be kept in mind when yiewing the 

clerics of Dubliners is the Roman catholic Church's conception of her 
I 

priests. According to catholic doctrine, priests lives are supposed 

to emulate Christ' s.~· Their lives are supposed to i.rnitate Christ's so 

closely that they are actually regarded as Christ's representatives. 

The Church Is term for this is alter Christus Ianother Christ] . 73 catholic 

priests are required to 11 lead exrnplru:y lives, . • • nndertake any ecclestiasti-

cal work that is required of them, • • . wear the approved ecclesiastical 

dress, and. . . not neglect the studies proper to clerics. 11 The catholic 

religion also expects her ministers to "be regular in the celebration of 

~..ass, practise frequent confession and daily rreditation, visit the Blessed 
• 

Sacrament, recite the rosru:y and examine their conscience. "74 These are 

all duties that should be kept in mind as the priests of Dubliners are 

examined. There is little doubt that Joyce, with his intensive religious 

background, was aware of these spiritual res.p:msibilities. He may even 
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had had them in his ~nd as he created the priests in the book. 
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u 

Joyce organized Dubliners by dividing the bpok into four major 

sections which he outlined in a letter: 

The· order of the stories is as follows: ''The Sisters~· 11 

1'An Encx:n.mter, '·' aRd another sto:cy [11A.r9by''J, which are 
st9ries of my childhood; 11'Ih~ Boa.;cding Bouse,'' '·'After the 
~ce," CU'ld '1Eveline, n which are stories of adolescence; 
''Clay r " '·'CountelT_,a,_-ts ~ " and rr.p_ Painful Case,·~ which are 
stories of T':lature life; ''Ivy Day in the Committee Room, 11 

"A !-bther! '' and the last stor.J [Grace] of the book, which 
are stories of public life in Dublin [at this time Joyce had 

.not written "'1\-..u C':.allants r I! "A Little Cloud," or "!.lhe 
Dead'']~ l 

.This ·organization paints to relationships bet:_ween the ·stories simply 

through its duonological and biographical assocations, There are, however, 

other, much rrore :i!np:)rtant o:mnections Within and between the stories that 

bind them tightly together. In his ol::servation .that he saw "an order 

and Syrrmetrical connection between the stories making them one l::ook, '' Grant 

Richards 1 reader was probaJ:>ly the first to cormrent on these innate relation-

ships, Joyce himself hinted that he had rrore in mind in the book than 

just individual sketches of Dubliners: he rn.entioned "elements that rivet 

the book together," although he neyer explicitly stated them, 2 

Paralysis has been noted as the principal thert}e of Dubliners ~ Each 

story not only is a stuiy in individual pa,ralys~s, but also represents 

the state of rroral, intellectual, and spiritt:al paralysis vlhich Joyce felt 

exenplified t.'!e condition of Ireland and her people,. Not only did Joyce 

rE:'leal bis main therre ;in his letter to Consta.ntine Curranr he also identified 

it in the first story of Dublin'ers 1 ''The Sisters.'' Paralysis is one of 

the three words which awear on the first page of the sto;ry that so 

fascinate the young, . rtarreless narrator, The other tiD words--1'sirrony and 
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<jnorron 11
- also represent symbolic strands which bind the stories together. 

Sirrony refers to "the buying or selling· or betrayal for advantage of spiritual 

or noral gifts or values. 113 Gnom:m ~as a variety of meanings, all of 

which are relevant to the stories in Dub liners. one :::neaning of gnonon 

is geometrical: it ''describes that part of a parallelogram which remains 

when a smaller parallelogram has been rerroved from it. 11 Gnom:m also may 

be used to refer to the pointer of a sundial whose shacbw fud:i..Ca:tes the tirre. · 4 

A third meaning of anorron is that of ''a standard of belief or conduct, " and 

5 a fourth is that of secret religious knowledge. 

An understanding of these three words--paralysis, s.irrony, aEd ~gnomun--

is critical to any study of Dub liners, for, as "IA7arren carrier has said, 

s:ilrony and paralysis point to the major themes of the book, and gnorron 

to one of the major teclmiques Joyce employed. All of Joyce's Dubliners 

are guilty in one v.m.y or another of s:ilrony. In Joyce's scheme of things, 

sirrony inevitably leads to paralysis. 6 Joycels Dubliners are also gnomons, 

people from -whom sanething is missing, partial people living unfulfilled 

lives. Edward Brandabur in A Scrupulous }:leanness posits that the paralysis 

of Joyce's Dubli.Reli!s,.~te:s from c;1 .denial of :th.eir hUJ:(]a!1.ity, and t.{lat to 

hide the emptiness of their lives, they strike poses. Ironically, the 

Dubliners became the victims of their own acting: 

They suffer as captives of a pose they have long since 
forc;otten was a pose. The rose is the nonnal condition of 
li'fe. They refuse to question this condition because they 
cannot renounce the delight they take in their subjection 
to imp::>sture. Thus they are spiritually moribund ... 
The adoption of masks grows out of the belief that power 
stems from indentification with the dead, who once by a 
·vicious hypPotism ruleti Dublin. . . . They np.e through 
their own rnasks, worn uneasily by the living. 

As was noted, gnorron refers to one of the major techniques Joyce 
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employed in 't.vriting Dubliners·. 'Ihe sense of gnorron "as a standard of 

belief or conduct11 is particularly relevant to this study, since rrost often 

Joyce uses the standards of the Church to measure his Dubl±ners: 

The rrost' subtle 11 standard of belief or conduct" by which the 
Dub liners are measured is that of the ideal church. Heroic, 
ritual, or hieratic rreanings are contrasted with everyday 
Dublin. real~ty ~d the rror~. and spiritual vacuity of these 
rrean l~ves ~s shown forth. 

This corrrnent underscores again the irnp)rtance of religion in the 

stories.. In his original conception of the .book 1 s, <Drganization, Joyce 

clearly wanted to emphasize this subject: the first story describes a 

youth.1 s encounter ¥.ri.th religion in Dublin and the story that was originally 

P.eant to be last, 11 Grace,.. depicts the part ~el.!gie:>-n played in public life. 9 

rn between thE:se two StorieS 1 religiOUS themes and figures C0n5iStentl Y 

occur. 

Joyce 1 s portrayal of Dublin has been likened by one critic to Dante 's 

depiction of Hell in The Divine Corredy and, as this critic notes, 11 trJ t 

WQuld ·be surprising i! Joyce 1 s OuJ::lj_n <;lid pot have sinful' clerics like 

Dante 1 s Hell. ~~ 10 The first four stories of Dubliners, "The Sisters, 11 

"An Encounter, " "Araby, " and "Eveline, 11 all contain clerics, or mention of 

clerics. It is through them, and the others who appear in the later 

stories, that Joyce personifies the spiritual paralysis of Ireland-

her people and her religion: 

The spiritual betrayal or failure of Dublin 1-s people can be 
synbolizee. in Dublin • s aberrant or errant priesthood. The 
rroral flaw can best be shown in the flawed guardians of public 
rrorality.ll 

of· the first four clerics that appear in D..lbliners, there can be 
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little doubt that the first, Father Flynn of "The Sisters," is the rrore 

irrpJrtant. In fact, Father Flynn is probably the single rrost i.rrlj:x)rtant 

figure in Dubliners, for he is the literal eml::odirr..ent, being physically 

paralyzed, of th!3 spiritual and rroral paralysis of Ireland. Father 

Flynn's role in "The Sisters" accentuates Joyce's use of priests as symbols 

in Dubliners since "The Sisters," like Genesis to t-he Bible, is the seed-

plot of the whole book: " 'The ,Sisters' is the place 'VJhere each particular 

12 chain of oorresp::mdences began. n 

In 1905 Joyce wrote Grant Richards a letter stating his belief that 

''people might be wilijng to pay for the special odor of oorruption which, 

I hope, floats over my stories. "13 
In "The Sisters" it is clear that the 

"special odor of oorruption" emanates from Father Flynn who, though dead, 

occupies a central r::osition in the story. The technique Joyce used to 

present Father Flynn's perverse personality in "The Sisters" ~.vas one of 

gradual and partial revelation. As the story opens, the boy-narrator has 

just been informed by Old Cotter, the visiting friend of his uncle, that 

Father Flynn has died from his third stroke. Old Cotter, whose name 

significantly means a key or a wedge, is the character who first opens 

lt1. 
the door to the enigroatic :rraze that was Father Fl;.mn. - Old Cotter says: 

-No, I wouldn't say he 11Ja.s exactly . . . but there 
was something queer . • . there was sorrething uncanny 
about him. I' 11 tell you ny opinion. . . . 
[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 
-I have my CMn theory about it, he said. I think it was 
one of those • . . peculiar cases. . 
But it's hard to say .... 
[. • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • J 

..:I ~t>uldn' t like children of mine, he said, to have 
too much to say to a man like that~ 
['~ ' 1 ..... • , ·, ~ • , , I# • • ~ 'I p , • " ' Ill .. ' " 1 , ,J 
.-what I mean is, ~a;id old Cotter, it's bad for childrene 
~ idea ±s: let a young lad run about and play with young 
lads of his own age arid not be • • • IlS Ellipses in 
brackets· are rune; they indicate oroission of several sentences. 
Ellipses in quoted passages without brackets are Joyce's 



exactly as they appear in Dubliners. This fonn will be 
followed in all quoted passages from Dubliners. ] 

Old Cotter never says exactly what it is he thinks was wrong with 
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Father Flynn, or what it was he considered unhealthy al:xmt the relationship 

between the old priest and the boy, but his statements are obviously 

meant to insinuate so:rrething negative. The boy's uncle says that Father 

Flynn had "a great wish for him "[the boy]" which implies that the priest 

wanted the youth to enter the priesthood. 16 
In spite of this he still 

agrees with Old Cotter, for he says in response to Cotter 1 s statenents: 

That's my principle too. . . . Let him [the boy] learn to oox 
his comer. That 1 s what I 1m always saying to that Posicrucian 
there [the boy]: take exercise. 'V'Jhy when I was a nipper 
every rroming of cy life I had a cold bath, winter and sumner, 
and that's what !1jands to me row. Education is all very fine 
and large ... 

Like Old Cotter, the roy's uncle does mt finish his stateoent, but 

his comnents again hint at sorretP..ing unhealthy in the relationship that 

has existed between Father Flynn and his nephew. 

The next comnentator on Father Flynn in "The Sisters" is the nameless 

narrator hlioself. His attitude toward the p:rralytic priest is clearly 

ncit.' as negative as Old Cotter 1 s or his uncle 1 s, but his feelings toward 

the dead Father Flynn are eefinitely a:rrbivalent. As he walks by the house 

where Father Flynn lies in his coffin, he thinks to himself: 

I wished to go in and look at- him but I had not the courage 
to knock. I walked aY7ey slowly along the sunny side of the 
street, reading all the theatrical advertiserrents in the shop 
winC!ows as I went. I found it strange that neither I nor 
the day seemed in a rroun1ing rrood and I even felt annoyed 
at discovering in myself a sensation of freedom as if I had 
been freed from sCF.1etliilig• by his death. I wondered at this 
for as rny uncle had said the night before, he had taught rre 
a great deal.l8 
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The suggestion that the "wish" Fat.her Flynn had for the boy was for 

the priesthood is reinforced by the subjects that Father Flynn taught 

him: proper pronunciation of Latin, infonna.tion about the catarorrbs, 

and knowledge of the clothes worn by the priests during J.V!.ass and their 

riteanimgs .. 19 
Up to this point, in spite of the negative insinuations that 

have been made about him, it seems that Father Flynn may have been sincerely 

concen1ed for the boy's future. The narrator's next staternepts, however, 

make this seem doubtful~ 

Sometimes he had amused himself by putting difficult 
questions to me, asking rn.e what one should do in certain 
circumstances or 'Whether such and such sins vrere r:ortal or 
venial or only :inperfections. His questions sh~ed me how 
carrplex and rcysterious were certain institutions of the Church 
which I had always reqarded as the sir!plest acts. The duties 
of· the priest toward the Eucharist and toward the secrecy 
of the confessional seemed so ']rave to me t:pat I vJOndered 
how arwbody had ever found in himself the rourage to under
take them; and I was not surprised when he told me that the 
fathers of the Church had written books as closely printed 
as the law notices in the na.vspaper, elucidating all these 
intricate guestions.20 

The implications of this passage seem fairly clear, and the negative 

:r-ortrait of Father Flynn Joyce was drawing is brought one step further 

towards completion. Here, Joyce seems tO be saying, is an example of the 

Irish priesthood-an old cripple who pretends to care for one of Dublin's 

youth but actually only uses him for his own amusement--someone to irrpress 

with the rigors of the priesthood for his own ecro-qtatificatiort~ 
. :J . -

By this point in the story; the reader has definitely been warned 

·that there was sanething wr0ng with Father Flynn. P..is sister Eliza's 

ccmnents at the end of the story serve to confi:rr1. this .impression. A£ter 

the boy and his a1.mt visit the room vThere the priest lies ·dead in his roffin'r1. 
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they retire to the drawing room and Eliza begins to speak: 

-He was too scrupulous always, she said. The duties of the 
priesthood was too much for him. And then his life was, you 
might say, crossed. 

-Yes, said rry aunt. He was a disappointed man. You oould 
see that. 
[ .......... . . . . . . ] 

-It was that chalice he broke .... That was the beginning 
of it. Of course, they say it was all right, that it contained 
po1:hi.ng. ' I mean. But still. . . . They say it was the boy 1 s 
fault. But poor James was so nervow;, C-od be merciful to him! 

-ll..nd was that it? said It¥ aunt. I heard sorrething. 

Eliza nodded. 
-That affected his mind she said. After that he began to 

rope by himself, talking to no one ·and wartdering about by hir.1self. 
So one night he was wanted for to go on a call and they couldn~t 
see 'a sight of him anywhere. So then the clerk suggested to 
tJ::y the chapel. So then they got the keys and opened the chapel 
and the clerk and Father 0 1 Rourke and anot..lrer priest that was 
there brought in a light to look for him. . . . And what do you 
think but there he was, sitting up by himself in the dark in his 
oonfession-box, wide-awake and laughing-like softly to himself? 
[ ............ · .................... ] 

-Wide-awake and laughing-like to h.i_rnself. . . • E'o then, of 
oourse, when they saw that;. that made them think there was sorrething 

'th b' 21 gone wrong Wl. l.I!l. • • • 

This somewhat mysterious passage has been speculated upon almost endlessly 

by Joyce critics. Eorne say that the empty chalice dropped by Father Flynn 

represents the state of religion in Dublin: enpty and meaningless. c. H. Peake 

points to Father Flynn 1 s dropping of the chalice and suggests that it is· meant 

to depict the Dubliner's rnentality: that is, that the dropped chalice was 

an accidental breach of ritual which is inconsequential in and of itself, 

but which the superstitious Irish read dark meanings into. 
22 

:·Eileen Kennedy 

oontends that the dropping of the chalice signifies that Father Flynn broke 

the chalice on ptn:]X)se, since it wuuld be difficult to break something as .. 
well built as a chalice simply by dropping it. She goes so far as to suggest 

that if Father Flynn broke the chalice on purpose, it· may.rrean f:hat he-~had rrade 
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a pact with the devil, 23 These represent just a feN of the theories this 

passage has inspired. 

Other issues also remain unresolved; for ex.ample, what, precisely, 

does Father Flynn represent? William York Tindall maintains tl;lat he may 

represent a number of things: "He a:mld include the idea of God, the Pope, 

of fatherland, or of ecclesiastical tradition, a fatherly hand-m.e--daml. 

[a fa:tber surrogate]. "24 John William ('.orrington refutes t,his view and says 

that ''the old priest represents not God • , • but the Irish church itself. "25 

Yet Peake s.inply says that "the image of the paralyzed priest in "The Sisters, u 

besides being an attempt to express the essence of the man's life and nature, 

is a point in which certain aspects of the Irish priesthood are focused. n
26 

This issue is likely to ret!'lain unresolved. Joyce so ma.sterfully crafted 

"The Sisters" that in its ric..h arrbigui ty it still remains fertile ground . . 
for speculation, 

Though much about Father Flynn remains an enigroa, one thing about him 

is certain: in sorre way he has oomnitted sinony. Father Flynn is the only 

one of· Dubliners' priests that is explicitly identified as a sirroniac. 

·ll'he narrator says : 

In the dark of IT!Y room I imagined that I SCM again the 
heavy grey face of the paralytic, I drew the blankets over 
my head and tried to think of Christmas. But the grey face 
still followed me. It murmured and I understood that it desired 
to oonfess something. I felt my soul receding into same pleasant 
and vicious region; and there again I found it waiting for rre. 
It began to confess to me in a :munnuring voice and I v1ondered 
why it srriled oontinually and why the lips were so rroist with 
spittle. ·But then I rernembere;_d that it had died of paralysis 
and I felt that I too was smiling feebly as if to absolve the 
simoniac of his sin.27 

Exactly what Father Flynn's sir:ony oonsists of ren3-ins amther.: matter 
the 

for critical speculation. As with/earlier passage in "'!he Sisters," theories 
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on how Father Flynn has committed sirrony abound. One suggests that the lessons 

Father Flynn gave the young boy in exchange for snuff oonstitute sirrony. 28 

Another affirms that Father Flynn has oorrmitted the unforgivable sin against the 

Holy Ghost that Christ wan1.s of in the Gospels. 29 Ag:ain this issue remains 

unresolved. nhat is certain, however, fran the text is that in sorre way 

Father Flynn has betrayed the spiritual values he was supposed to represent. 

As an alter Olristus he is a carplete failure. 

Another of the major teclmiques that Joyce employed in composing Dubliners 

takes its name from another of the stories: "Counterparts:r" Pol::ert Scholes, 

in James Joyce's Dubliners, says of this: 

"Counterparts" offers us, in its title and plan, a major clue 
to the whole structure of Dubliners--to the a.l:rrost musical fabric 
of theme and variations on the pepple of Dublin which Joyce has 
so carefully arranged for us. The title of this story suggests 
both the ha.nronious balance of counterpointed rrrusiW parts and 
the interchangeability of cogs in a great machine. 3 

In essence the 11counterparts 1 technique relates mainly to the characters 

in the .Dub liners {§.t::ories. In one way pr W19ther, all the charaG:ters in the 

book are counterparts. The "oounterparts'1 technique C!oes not simply suggest 

likenesses, however, but also disparities: "It is probably safer ... to 

assume that the word 1 counterparts 1 .iroplies both siroilarities and difference~ 

or, in other "t-vords, oounterpoints and oontrasts between different things 

which are similar, and between si.rnilar things which are different. "31 

Instances of counterparts around in Dub liners, and Joyce used a 

variety of means by which to suggest them: role i.nver'3ion, similarities in 

physical description, and suggestive. tenninology, to name a few. P.n exanple 

of t."le first meth:xi can be seen in the passage in 11The Sisters" in which the 

narrator becomes Father Flynn's oonfessor. The similarities between Father 

Flynn and the pervert that the two young boys meet in the second story m 
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the book, "An Enoonnter," have often been noted by critics. Finally, an 

instance of Joyce's use of suggestive lpPguage to imply oounterparts appears 

in the third stocy, "Araby, " \..here the protagonist is described as "bearing his 

chalice through a throng of foes. "32 The use of the chalice .ir:lage has obvious 
l 

associations with the priests of the book. These three instances are just a 

few in which Joyce suggested characters who were counterparts in Dubliners. 

One of the effects of Joyce's use of the "connterparts" technique is to produce 

a number of"pseudo-priests"-characters who are in sorre way associated· With 

the priests in Dub liners, whether it be through sirnilari ties in physical 

description or role inversion. 

It seems safe to assume that Joyce meant all the priests in Dubliners 

to be seen as oonnterparts. Viewed in this way, they would all beoorne characters 

who cnmnent 'l..lt;X)n each other and thereby intensify the negative image of the 

Catholic cleric that he developed in the book. The two most obvious oounter-

parts arrong the priests, considering the strategic I;DSi tioning of the stories 

they appear in, are Father Flynn of "The Sisters," and Father Purdon of "Grace." 

In placing "The Sisters" first, Joyce established the character of the cleric 

in paralyzed Dublin; and in p::>sitioning "Grace" last he meant to end the book 

with a p::>rtrait of a priest that 'MOuld leave little doubt what he thought:::df 

them. It is in "Grace," in his presentation of Father Purdon, that his 

ecclesiastical attack reaches its fullest intensity. 

'lliere are several differences. between Father Flynn and Father Purdon. 

'Ihese differences are important as they heighten the sense of oontrast that 

exists beu..veen the two. The rrost outstandfug disparity between the b.o is 

that in ''The Sisters" Father Flynn has died while in "Grace" Father Purdon is 

alive. Another obvious difference between the two is that Father Flynn is 

physically paralyzed ~1hile Father Purdon is not. Finally ,Father :'Flynn was 

forcibly retired from his ministry while Father Purdon is actively engaged in 
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his. In spite of these glaring dissimilarities, Father Flynn and Father 

Purdon have one basic thing in comron that points to them as counterpa.rt;s: 

they are both sirroniacs--both have betrayed their 'spirituality. M:lre. than 

sirrply a satfre on religion in Dublin, "Grace," like "'Ihe Sisters," is a 

gnonon, an "indicator or exr;:os~, of paralysis an¢1 s.inony. "33 It is mainly 

through the figure of Father Purdon in "Grace" that Joyce reveals this sirrony 

and paralysis. 

Similar to the structure of Dante's Di vi.r1e Comedy upon which it was 

based, "Grace" takes place in three distinct places: a bar, a sick-room, 

'and a Jesuit church on Gardi.Rer Street in Dublin. The .plot "revolves around the 

efforts of a group of Irish businessmen to bring a fallen rrernber of their 

group, !-tr. Reman, back into the fold of the Irish Catholic Church. During 

the scene in the -siC:kroam, a long discussion of popes, priests, and religion 

takes place between ~..r. Kernan and his visiting friends. This discussion 

illustrates what Frank Cunningham calls "a sorry deficiency of intellectual 

grace • . . as the three cronies wallow in a muddle of religious ITlisinforrnation 

and distortion, pretending to know what they do mt know, and to feel what 

they .do JlQt feel. "34 Qut pf thi-s ":roq¢l.qle qf _:rr~si!}fqr:rnation" comes one 

statement that has the ring of bitter truth to it: "The Jesuits cater for the 

upper classes." :Ebbert Boyle says of this statement: 

Catering can mean to provide fcod, as Christ did at the Last 
SUpper. It can also rrean to provide what is desired, especially 
as a means of pleasure. Cbviously M'Coy applies the term to 
the Jesuits in that seoond sensej

5
and Fr. Purdon illustrates 

this meaning in the final scene. 

A similar sentiment appears in. Stephen Hero,. significantly, in a church 

on Gardiner Street that may have been the prototype 6£ · Father .. !PUrdon 's: 
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The chapel was crowded from altar to doors with a well-dressed 
:multitude. Everywhere [Stephen] saw the same flattered affection 
.for the Jesuits ,,who are in the habit of attaching to their order 
the souls of thousands of the insecurely respectable middle-
class by offering them a refined asylrnn, an interested, a considerate 
confessional, a particular amiableness of manners which their 
spiritual adventures in no way entitled them to.36 

The stimulus for the long discussion of religion that takes place in 

"Grace" is a suggestion that ~1r. Kernan take part in a retreat that is 

going to be held by Father Purdon. The same "amiableness of manners" that 

Stephen observed in Jesuits in general is implied in ~..r. Kernan 1 s friends 1 

canrnents about Father Purdon. He is descrilied as "a man of the world like 

ourselves," and ~..r. Kernan is assured by his friends that this Jesuit 

priest "v-on 1 t be too hard on them. "37 Father Purcbn 1 s prospective senron 

is. also car:efull y robbed of any redeeming force when it is described by ~tr. 

Cunningham as "just kind of a friendly talk, you know, in a comrron sense way. n38 

Not only is the retreat robbed of potential redemptive value, but it is also 

presented as a theatrical entertainment: that is, the church is described 

as a theatre and the priests as actors. 39 'Ihe leading role will, of course, 

be played by Father Purdon. 

Mr. Kernan is finally convinced by his colleagues to join them in the 

retreat although he "bars the magic lantern business [the candles], "40 and 

the scene in the sickroom ends. The next, and last, scene takes place in 

Father Purdon 1 s church. I-Iis congregation does nothing to dispel Father Purdon 1 s 

image as a man of the world; if anything, it serves to reinfcrce.:it. Arrong 

others present at his retreat are a moneylender, a registration agent 

and mayor maker1one 'df the newly elected councilors of the ward, and the owner 

of three pawnbrokers shops. As Cunningham says it, "[T]he Gardiner Street 
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Paradiso is a businessmen's cathedral •• , a usurer's paradise. n 41 The 

men sit and wa,it., and finally the chief actor in the drama of "Grace" 

arrives: 

A r:owerful-looking figure, the up~;:er part of which was draped 
with a white surplice, v1as observed to be struggling up into the 
pulpit. Simultaneously the congregaticon unsettled, produced 
handkerchiefs and knelt upon thert1. with care. r-1r. Kernan 
·followed .the general example. The priest I. s figure row stOod 
upright in the pulpit, tw:>-thirds of its bulk crowned by a 
massive red face, appearing above the balustrade. 42 

Father Purdon's difficulty in reaching his pulpit· -not .only •fudicat'es 

material bulk, but it may 'also hint at a touch of Father Flynn 1 s physical 

paralysis. 43 This is tenuous, but his serrron confinrs that he is stricken 

with the same spiritue~ paralysis as the old priest of "'!he Sisters." 

Bernard Benstock says that Father Purdon's senron is "doet.:rrrentary evidence 

of sinony in the Irish Catlnlic Church. •~ 44 The semon that he delivers is a 

truncated vers~on of a parable found in Luke 16: 8-9: 

For the s;b.i,J.~.n ,Of tJ::l:i,.s WQr.l.Q.~~e, ,Wj..!:?er ,;in J:tl.~i+ g-~eration than 
the children of light. Where;fore make unto yourselves friends 
of': the the :roarrrron of iniquity· so that when ¥ou die they may 
receive you into the everlasting dwelJ,ings. 4 

Studiously ignoring Christ's sarcasm in this passage, Father Purdon 

tells his congreation that this is "a text for business:r:ten and professional 

men . . . and that he v.ras there that evening for no terrifying, no extravagant 

purposei but as a man of the v.:orld speaking- to his fellow-men. He carne to 

speak to business men and he .would speak to them in a business-like way. u46 

He proceeds to do just that, developing a metapror of himself as his congregation 1 s 

spiritual acoountanb. Finally, Father Puroon asJr.s one last thing of his listeners: 
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accounts tallied in every point to say;-Well, ± have 
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verified .TI\Y accounts. I find all well. But if, as might 
hap961, there We;r:'e same Cliscrepancies, to admit the trUth, to 
be frank and say like a ~roan: 
-well, I have looked into 1T\Y accounts. I find this wrong 
imd this wrong~ But with (;:)d's grace, I 

4 
\]ill rectify this 

and this~ I will set right cy accounts . 

U],t.irna.tely 1 Fftther Pu~c1qn 1 s message becomes I: in J9ycean paraphrase 

a businessman's report of his assets and liabilities, 1.48 In Father 

Purdon's ·vers-ion of· the Gospel, Christ :Qecomes a "certified publ.ic·accountant" 

and (;:)d 1 s gracev-becornes no 1rore than •.:the graee peri0d of the creditor who 

pennits a delay in the payment of an obligation. 1149 F. X. Newnan has 

emphasized that Joyce would have been familiar with Romans 5:15-18 which 

promises grace as a "free gift to man, 11 and hence would have been acutely 

aware how distorted hl:l had made Father Purdon' s message. Joyce would have 

k'..I1CMI1. that "the relation of God to lii,c3J1 is not. to be depicted as a column of 

b.:o sets of matc.l-}ed fiaures. '' ?0 
. -

Father Purdon's p:>rtrayal in 1lGrace, 1'_like Father Flynn's in "The 

Sisters," ,is f.rfdicqtive .of. ,JoyGe 'i3 .Pe.l . .i..ef _ t)'lat, Ql.Jblin' s sp)..ri~~ ca;retakers 

had prostituted their va,].ues~ His ve:r;y nane insinuates prostitution since 

Purdon Street in Dublin was a notorious hapgout for whores at the tiire Joyce 

wrote -~lmers. 51 The idea has also been put forth that Purdon may be a pun 

on ''pardon. 1 ~52 If there is arw validity to this, Father Purdon's name 

stmmarizes his rress_age: prostituted pardon. 'Ihis, of course, is specuLation; 

what does s.eem certain, h:Jwever, is that Father Purdon exemplifies Stephen 

Dedalus •. spiritual "cash register" in A Portrait (Chapter 4). 53 In his 

portrayal. of this priest, Joyce once cg:frn presents the reader with a highly 

concentrated personification of the s;piritual malaise that blights Dublin: 
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In his betrayal of spiritual values, Father Purdon is another 
perverse paradigm of what is wrong in Dublin. Religion has 
gone rrad [like Father Flynn1 . . . or beco:rre, as here, the 
bastard of business. 54 

Between Father Flynn and Father Purdon, a nurti::>er of other priests appear. 

One of these, Father Keon of "Ivy Day in the Comnittee Room," seems living 

confirmation of Brandabur' s earlier observation that all the Dubliners are 

actors hiding behind masks. Not surprisingly, in a story of p:Jlitical 

betrayal, Father Keon appears in a I=Qlitical oontext. He enters the conmittee 

roam inhabited by snrultime I=Qliticians leaking fc;>r one of their number, 

Iong Jolm Fanning. Father Keon's pose is so convincing that even the politicians 

are unsure of his status. Joyce's presentation of him was of little help 

in determining exactly who or what he is: 

A person resembling a p:Jor c.1ergyman or an actor 
appeared in a dom:way. His black clothes were tightly 
buttoned on his short body and it was impossible to say 
whether he 'M:>re a clergyman's oollar or a layroan' s 
because the collar of his shabby frock-ooat, 
the uncovered buttons of which reflected the candlelight, 
was turned up a.l:::out his neck. He, vure a round ·hat of hcu'"d 
black felt. His face shining with raindrops had the appearance 
of damp yella..v a.~eese ~\here b.vo rosy sp:Jts indicated the 
chee.liliones . 55 

Joyce seems to be intimating in this passage that Father Keon, through 

his involvement in Dublin p:>litics, ha? betrayed his holy office and thus has 

lost his identity. The politicians in the oomni ttee rcom reveal their 

uncertainty about Father Keon in the dialogue that takes place after he leaves 

the room: 

-Tell me, John said Mr. O'Connor, lighting his cigaret with 
another pasteboard card. 
-Hm? 
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-Nhat is he exactly? 
-.Ask me an easier one, said ~.r. Henchy. 
-Fanning and hin'Eelf seem to me very thick. They're often 
in Kavanaugh's together. Is he a priest at all? 
- 'Hrrm yes, I believe so . . . I think he's what you call 
a black sheep. We haven't w..any of them, than.l<: God! but we 
have a feN ... He's an unfortunate man of sorre kind ... 
-And how cbes he knock it out? asked Mr. O'Connor. 
-That' s another :rt¥Ste:r:y. 
-Is he attached to any chapel or church or institution or-
-No, said ~.r. Henchy. I think he's traveling on his CMl 

account ... God forgive me, he added, I thought he was the 
dozen of stout. 56 

Mention of the dozen of stout in this passage hints at the twelve 

apostles. Howard Lachtrnann believes this is rreant to further strengthen the 

aura of betraya+ that hangs about the priests of Dul:-liners: 

The dozenth rreiPber of the twelve stout and true disciples of 
Jesus was Judas. The cleric, in fact, has sold his faith 
for silver. He has left his calling to participate in the more 
profitable business of politics and in the most profitable quarter 
of that business: the political treasucy. . . . Like Father 
Flynn, Keon has broken the chalice of faith, like Father Purdon, 
his religion is peddled,on account for the benefit of temporal 
and vulgar caesars.57 

An air of perversity also hangs about Father Keon: he speaks in "a 

discreet, indulgent voice"; in the original manuscript version Joyce added 

the phrase: "which is not often found except with the confessor or the sodomite." 

He later crossed this last line out. 58 Nevertheless, there can be little 

doubt that Father Keen of "Ivy Day" is a counterpart to Father Flynn and 

Father Purdon. 

Another priest is also rrentioned in "Ivy Day, " Father Burke, who, 

according to the sto:r:y, will support "Tricky Dickey" Tierney's bid for 

rolitical office. 59 The candidate's nickname definitely does not inspire 

faith in his integrity. That Father Burke sup:?Jrts "Tricky Dickey11 makes 
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his own integrity Cj_}lestionable. The same can be said about. Father !<ron. who 

is so friendly with I.ong John Fanning, a narre that has obvious associations 

with pirates. 

Again, priests are :r.entioned in "Ivy Day" in Joe Hyne's poem, "The 

Death of Parnell": 

Sharre on the coward caitiff hands 
That snote their I.ord with a kiss 

Betrayed· him to the rabble-rout 60 Of fawning priests-no friend of his 

It seems likely, considering their p:>litical affiliations, that both 

Father Burke and Father Keon belong to that same group of "fawning priests" 

that betrayed Parnell. Because Parnell is so obviously associated with 

Cllrist in Hyne' s :;::oem, it intimates by analogy that Father Burke and Father 

Keon are friends neithet of Parnell nor of Christ. 61 

In A ~crupulous Heanness Edward Brandabur has noted that .the predominant 

errotion in Joyce's Dublin is fear. 62 .Joyce, in a conrnent made to Stanislaus 

before he left Dublin, expressed his belief that this state originated in the· 

individual Dubliner's fear of life itself: nv-1hat's the matter with you is that 

you're afraid to live. You and people like you. This city's suffering from 

hemiplegia of the will. I'm not afraid to live. n 63 The main disseminators 

of this fear in Dub liners are the clerics. Like sappers, Joyce's priests 

tmdermine Irish confidence and plant the chat"ges of apprehensiveness in their 

people's hearts and souls. NoWhere can this be better seen than in Father 

Butler of "An Encounter~" As a teach,er at one of Dublin's school for 

yotmg boys, Father Butler represents an authority figure who, through bullying 
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fear tactics r forces his students into servile submission. The best illustration 

of this occurs in the following.passage; 

One day when Fath~=r Butler was hearing the four pages of 
Pornan history clumsy leo Dillon was discovered with a copy of 
The Halfpenrty· Marvel. 
-This page or this page?· F..ardly had the ·day dawned ... 
Go on! F...ard.ly had the day dawned , •. Have you studied it? 
What have you there in your PJcket? 

Everyone's heart palpitated as Leo Dillon handed up the 
paper and FatherButler turned over the pages frowning. 
-vfu.at is this rubbish? he said, The Apache Chief! Is this what 
you read instead of studying P.ow.an History? Let me rot find 
any rrore of this wretched stuff in this college. The man who 
wrote it, I suppose, was sOir.e wetclled scribbler ·tr..at writes 
these things for a drink. I'm surprised at boys like you, 
educated, reading such stuff. I would tmderstand it if you were. 
National School boys. Na.v Dillon, I advise you strongly, get 
at your work or .•• 64 

'l'he sense of .i,rony tha,t. underlies this passage, t.~at a Christ figure 
. -

only inspires fear in the youth of Dublin, is heightened by the fact that the 

boys are studying ~.an history, s~ggesting the Rpman Catholic Church. 65 

The, effect of· Father Butler 1 s harangue is readily observable in the narrator 1 s 

remarks that follow .~s·passage: 

This rebuke during the sober hours of school paled Im.lCh of 
the glory of the Wild t.Vest for me and the confused puf.fy 
face of Leo Dillon awakEmed one of lT!Y consciences, But when the 
restraining influence of school was at a distance I began to 
htmger again for \vild sensations, for the escape which those 
chronicles of disorder alone seemed to offer me. 66 

-
Finally., determining to "break out of· the weariness of schJol life for 

one day at least," three of the boys decide to skip school. They plan , 

an expedition to Dublin's Pigeon House, a. station which suppli,ed light and 

power for the city. 67 Even here, however, the pervasive .irrage of the priest 

appears and casts a pall over the adventure: "Leo Dillon was afraid we might 
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rreet Father Butler. . . . but Mahony asked, very sensilily, what would Father 

Butler be doing out at the Pigeon House?" 68 Various critics, William York 

Tindall arrong them, have suggested that the Pigeon House, because of its 

obvious associations with light, power and a dove, is a syml::ol for the Holy 

Ghost. 69 If this is so, !v'.:ahJny's question beoomes bitterly ironic in its 

insinuation that he would hardly expect to meet Father Butler anyWhere 

near the Pigeon House. It is significant that it is Mahony who asked this 

question since he is the only boy in the story that does not seem afraid of 

Father Butler. Later in the story the narrator SC?-_ys of him: "Mahony used 

slang freely and spoke of Father Butler as Bunsen BUTiler. "70 It is also worth 

noting that Leo Dillon, whom Father Butler rebuked so roundly, never shews up 

at the boys' rendezvous point. His failure to rr.eet the other boys is no 

doubt d.lndicative of the .irrpact Father Butler has had upon his youthful conscious-

ness. 

If the Pigeon House is indeed' a synbol for the Ibly Ghost, it beoomes 

extrerrely ironic that the boys are prevented from reaching it by an old 

pervert who is a counterpart of Father Flynn. As noted earlier, critics 

have perceived a physical 'resemblance <-between the two. There is, however, 

an even deeper affinity between them: the narrator's description of the pervert's 

speech pattern bears a strong resemblance to that of a priest's recitation of 

the Mass, or his rosary: 

He gave me the impression that he was repeating sorrething 
he had learned by heart or that, magnetized by sare '!M:Jrds 
of his a,.;n ~Fch, his mind was circling round and round in the 
same orb~t. 

Another factor that cem:mts the bond between the old pervert and Father 

Flynn is that the l:oys call the pervert an "old josser." This hints at the 
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Irish Catholic Church, the bUTiler of joss sticks. 'Ihe phrase is also slang 

-Tor the votary of a god. 72 If the pervert in "An .Enoounter" was truly 

meant as a oounterpart of the crazed priest of "The Sisters," as it seems he 

¥7as, there is a caustically ironic statement being made in the story. In their 

search for the Holy Spirit [the Pigeon House] the boys 1 quest is aborted by 

the priestly ootmterpai:t of one who ideally should be guiding them to that 

Spirit. 

A potential priest is also mentioned in "An Enoounter. 11 The narrator 

reports that Leo Dillon 1 s brother had a vocation for the priesthood. The hints 

of Joe Dillon 1 s personality that are given do oothing to destroy the image of 

priest as terrorist that Joyce establishes in the story: 

Every evening after school we met in [Joe Dillon 1 s] 
back garden and arranged Indian battles. F..e and his fat 
yotmg brother Leo the idler held the loft of the stable 
while we tried to carry it by sto:rm; [. • . . ] Iwl e never 
won siege or battle and all our bouts ended with Joe Dillon 1 s 
war dance of victo:ry [ ... ] he played too fiercely for us 
who were younger and rrore timid [. • . . ] Eve:ryone was 
incredulous when it was reported that he had a vocation for the 
priesthood. Nevertheless it was true. 73 

This passage implies the DUbliners' inability to see their priests 

for what they really are: petty tyrants who rule by force and fear. "Everyone 

was incredulous when it was reported that he had a vocation for the priesthood. 11 

No one should have been surprised conSidering Joe Dillon 1 s tactics and the 

inevitable outcome of the boy's battles: Dillon places himself in a well-

established position and always emerges the winner of the games, much like 

his pri'€stly oounterparts who rule J?Ublin in a similar fashlon. 

A number of narreless priests also apJ:=ear witbin the pages of D\lbliners. 
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In various ways they all contribute to Joyce's indict:Irent of the Irish 

clergy. The twD in the seventh story 1 ''The Boarding House 1 " seem cdunterparts 

to t;he other prists in ·Dubliners--sirroniacs woo betray their sacred trust. 

"The Boarding I~ouse" is a story that illustrates how marriages are made--

and munade-in Dublin. The first priest:: rrentioned is one to whom Nrs. Mxmey, 

the "l1adam11 of a boarding house, goes for a separation. This priest is 

indicative of an Irish priesthood which surrroarily severs marital relationships 

in Dublin. One night afte:t::: !-1..rs. Mcx:mey's husband assaults her, she goes to 

this curate and gets 11a separation from him with care of the children. "74 

Getting a separation from 'this cleric seems about as 'difficult as getting a 

harrburger at Burger King. r.:trs. rmney' s priest acquiesces too readily to 

her demand. There is no indication whatsoever that he has made any atterrpt 

to reconcile the pair as one w:::>uld expect a priest to do. 

The other priest in ''The Boarding House~; also seems- jn league with 

1-l'rs. 1-boney. The protagonist, Bob IX>ran, has gone to this priest for confession. 

The effects of D::>ran' s confession are still visible the day after: 

Mr. I:X;:>ran .was ::very. .anxi.Gus indeed this Sunday '-:m::>rning. He had 
made "tw:) attenpts to shave but his hand had been so unsteady 
that he hqd been obliged to desist. Three day 1 s reddish. beard 
fringed his jaws and every twD or three minutes a mist gathered 
on his glasses so that he had to take .them off and polish them 
with his pocket-handkerchief. The recollection of his confession 
of the night be:t;ore was a cause of acute pain to hin1; tile priest 
had drawn out every ridiculous detail of the affair and in the 
end had so magnified his sin that he was alrrost thankful at being 
afforded a loophole of reparation. 75 · 

"Reparation" is a key word in this stoxy, As it is used, it implies 

m:metary compensation ,for damages whi~, at one point in the story Mrs. r-noney 

considers: "Some nothers would be content to patch up such an affair for a 

sun of m::mey; she had kncwn cases of it. But she would not do so. For her 
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only one reparation could make up for the loss of her daughter's honor: narriage. n76 

The priest to whom D:>ran confesses helps 1Jl.rs. .Mooney to attain her 

"reparation" by intensifying D:>ran' s guilt. Because !bran subrni ts to the 

social and religious pressures so timidly, he becomes the archetype· for all 

Dubliners: "Ccran is a paradigm of the Dub liner, led to defeat by a religion 

not only incapable of providing accurate ethical guidance but capable of 

conpelling a man to act against his fundamental nature. n78 Like the other 

priests in Dub liners, :CO ran' s confessor represents a re]jgion that the Dub liner 

carmot win against. In the priest's interrogation of roran, there may also 

be hints of perversity. His rrotive ·for questi-oning !bran about the ·particulars 

of his affair may have been to vicariously experience it hirrself. 

Bruce A. Rosenburg has seen in "The Boarding Ibuse" an analogy between 

the life of Christ's and Bob !bran's. According to Rosenburg the priest's 

interrogation of Ccran loosely parallels Caiaphas ' questioning of Jesus 

'prior to his crucifixion. Like other intexpretations of Dubliners, it is 

uncertain whether Joyce had this in mind when he vrrote "The Boarding Bouse." 

It would certainly be consistent, however, with the theme of spiritual 

betrayal personified by the book's priests. 

A n'l.lriDer of physically absent priests has been noted in Dubliners. 

The first of these would, of course, be the dead Father Flynn. There are, 

mwever, several otf:ler stories ivhich contain references to absent priests. 

The first of these stories is "Araby." Like Father Flymr the cleric of 

"AX3by" has passed away leaving a dubious inheritance to the roy narrator. 

The fonner tenant of our house, a priest, had died in the 
back drawing -room. Air, musty from having been long 
enclosed, hung in all the rooms, and the waste room behind 
the kitchen was littered with old, useless papers. Arrong these 
I found a f6tl paper-covered books, the pages of which were CtJrled 
apd···damp::· · 'Ihe Aboot, by t"lalter Soott, The r:evout Comnunicant 
The r-'..erroirs of ViCbcq. I liked the last best because its 



leaves were yellow. The \'Jild garden behind the house 
contained a central apple-tree and a few straggling bushes 
under which I found the late tenant's bicycle-pump. 81 
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There are very feN clues in this passage to this priest's personality. 

l.Ve know that he has died and ~ general sense that the passage conveys is 

of dead, rrruscy things. One of his books; The Herroirs of Vidocq, implies his 

~rldliness idnc~ it is a worldly rnenoir. The garden image suggests he 

has lived in a secular Eden, and his rusty bicycle-pump, because of its 

association with air, points to a neglected Ibly Spirit. 82 All these things 

put together make the narrator's last words about this priest seem extrerrely 

sarcastic; ''He had been a very charitable priest; in his will he had left all 

his money to institutions and the furniture of his house to his sister. "83 

Bernard Benstock rnainta.ins that the priest's furniture was probably as 

decayed and decrepit as the rest of his legacy and that he undoubtedly left 

his real wealth, his money, to religious institutions. Bep..stock says of this: 

"Charity may begin at home, but to leave anyone the contents of this home 

is an act distinctly uncharitable. " 84 

·In ''Eveline," the >St0r,y -that follows "Araby," -a hrief :t;"eference is made 

to a priest whose yellowing photograph hangs on the wall next to a print of 

pranises made to Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque. Little rrore than this is 

said al:x:>ut him, but Joyce's J;X)Sitioning and choice of color for his photograph 

indicate that this priest is a counterpart to his fellcw ministers. 'Ihe 

juxtapos.i:hg of his picture next to the list of promises communicates 

both parq.lysis and betrayal: Margaret Mary_ Alacoque was a religious martyr 

who suffered paralysis after reneging on a promise she made to Christ. 

The color of the picture also irtplies betrayal: yellow is the syrribolic color of 

Judas. 85 
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There is also another hint in "Eveline" that this priest may have 

betrayed his VCMS: 

He had been a school friend of her father. Whenever he 
. showed the photograph to a visitor her father used US 

pass it with a casual word: -He is in Melbourne mw. 6 

~~illiarn B. Stein says that this "surely suggests a defection from the 

cause of the ~rish Cat.'I-Jolic Church, perhaps even a renunciation of his 

holy vCMs. n87 There are also echoes of the priest's legacy of nAraby" 

in "Eveline," in the images of dust and decay that pennea-e the story. 

HCMard Lachtmann says of this: 

The dust, [and] the decaying photo ... provide Eveline 
,..lith the sarre tarnished legacy left the boy in "Araby" .. 
It is not their Iie. priests'J presence, but their absence which 
implies their quality. They leave behind them a wasteland 
littered by the rusted scraps and decayed souvenirs that 
serve as their eloquent rnemorials.88 

FollCMing "Eveline" tl-J.ere are a number of stories in mich priests 

berorre ronspicuous by their absence. These are largely the '' st0ries of 

mature life": "A Little Cloud, n "Counterparts," "Clay," and "A Painful Case." 

Two of the "stories of adolescence," "After the Race," and "'1\o.o Gallants," 

also fall into this categocy. From the absence of clerics in these stories, 

one might assume that Joyce had relaxed his ecclesiastical attack, but Eliot 

B. Wigginton maintains that just the reverse is true, especially in the 

nstories of mature life": 

The absence of clerics: in the lives of nost middle-aged people 
would seem fairly norrral ronsidering the pattern of rrost lives; 
especially those lives that are not greatly troubled, but nost 
of the lives of the characters of these stories ~ troubled, 



thus, when the cle~en of Dublin are rrost needed they are 
nowhere to be found. 
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Seen from this perspective, the priests of Dublin once again betray their 

sacred trust and the Irish poople. 

Although the absence of clerics in the "stories of mature life is markedly 

a:mspicuous, it is in the last story, "The Dead, r: that it becorres nost noticeable. 

Joyce later included "The Dead:' ··in the book: with the· intention of showing 

another side of life in Dublin. This is irrplied in a letter he wrote to his 

brother dated September 25, 1906: 

Sorret.i.rres thinking of Ireland it seems to me that I have 
been urmecessarily harsh. I have reproduced (in Dubliners 
at least) none of the attraction of the city for I have never 
felt at ease in any other city since I left it, except in Paris. 
I have not reproduced its ingenuous insularity and hospitality. . 
I have not been just to its beauty. 90 

In "The Dead" Joyce cried to make up for the injustice he felt he had 
in Dublin 

done in Dublin. The story, in its .rortrayal of a party/ il!lustrates Joyce's 

,change of heart. But however rouch he regretted his o:ae-sided presentation of 

Dublin, he by no means relented in his attack on Dublin's spiritual caretakers. 

The rrost disa:mcerting thing about "The Dead" is the total lack of any kind 

of spirituality at the party. hlthough it is Christmas time, the date of 

Olrist' s birth, there is no blessing asked before the guests eat dinner and 

priests are again curiously absent. One would think that at such a large 

party at least one of the ministry would be present, but a priest is nowhere 

to be seen. The absence of one priest is especially strange: the sto:ry 

mentions that Gabriel Conroy's brother is "senior curate in Balbriggan, r: 

which is but a smrt distance (twenty-two miles) from the scene of the party. 
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That Gabriel's brother cbes not attend the party seems strange indeed, 

considering that Gabriel had to cone from Monkstcwn, a distance long enough 

to warrant spending the night in a Dublin hotel. 91 A priest is rrentioned, 

however, in "The Dead," Gabriel's Aunt Kate criticizes a priest named Father 

Healy "Who has ejected her sister from a emir. Aunt Kate says at the end of 

a long tirade: 

-o, I don~ t question the pope's being right. I'm 
only a stupid old woman and I woudn 1t presume to cb 
such a thing. But there's such a thing as comrron every
day J;Oliteness and gratitude. And if I were in Julia 1 s 
place I 1 d gill that Father Healy straight up to his 
face ... 

Aunt Kate 1 s belief that her sister has been betra_yed is evident in this 

passage, and it is Father,aealy that has betrayed her. Joyce fired his 

final round at 'the Irish Catholic clergy in this passage. With an eye 

toward rounding out his 11series of epicleti," havever, he included a rrention 

of an order of rronks near Dublin who sleep in their roffins. By mentioning 

these rronks, Joyce brings, the reader full circle: the first sto:ry presents 

Father Flynn who lies in his roftin clutch:in_g ::an idle chalice; the l:ast 

presents the rronks who sleep in their roffins. Both images suggest that in 

Dublin a religious life is one of living death. 
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III 

Since one of Joyce's rretlnds in writing Dubliners was to relate the 

parts to the whole, no study of the priests in the book oould be oornplete 

wihh.out oonsidering them collectively. As a group, the priests of Dubliners 

represent not only a general indictment of organized religion in Ireland, but 

also an arraignment of the Irish priesthood. They are not only the victims 

of the creeping spiritual paralysis that Joyce saw infecting Dublin; they are 

its servants who willingly and lma<1ingly spread and maintain its existence. 

As such, it is only logical that Joyce would use them as prime symt.ols of 

Dublin's paralytic epidemic. An understanding of the role that priests 

play in Dubliners is critical to an understanding of the book itself. 

Ibward La.dlbnann has stated this well: 

The satire and pure s~f of ecclesiastical personalities and 
tradition nms like a rnimr thread in the tapes cry of these 
tales, but it is far from a minor therre. Its suggestion is 
basic to Joyce,1s social and Imral criticism of his city for 
by it he suggests that the essential fabric of Dublin's life 
is false. . . . It reveals the vulnerability of m=n who are 
venerated and, by implication, the blindness of those who 
ven~a..te. Dubl,in '.s ~Jo:t:ship!ul ~, ;i. t suggests, are .derelicts 
and defilers. '.rhe Cl'ltttch is no cynosure,· but rather a force 
whose guidance is misguidance, 'Whose direction is devious, and 
whose influence is a significant factor in the aesthetic and 
spiritual vacuum that is Dublin. The holy city is a pious 
fraud,

1 
a veri table Naste Land of dead souls and purposeless 

lives. 

As Ia.chtrnann' s corrments irrply, in the forefront of this presentation of 

"purp:>seless lives" stand the book 1 s priests. .n..s a group they comprise 

what has been called "one of the least inspiring congregations of clerics 

in rrodem short fiction. "2 Viewed oollectively or individually, the 

clerics of Dubliners seem a far cry from the alter Cllristus they are supp::>sed 
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to be. It seems worthy of note that not once does the reader ever hear of 

any Dubliners' curates officiating at a Mass. This again indicate5 their 

derelicti0n.of sacred priestly duties. 

Joyce's depiction of clerics in Dubliners reflects, however, rrore than 

a general indictment of the Irish clergy. On a personal level they reflect 

his antipathy toward priests in particular. One of the notes for Dubliners 

was "the cold flesh of priests, "3 which p:>ints to his feelings toward clergyman. 

-In one of his letters to his wife, he made his ·feelings m:>1:~· explicit: "Co 
.. 

you not find a kind of repulsion or disgust at the siqht- of those men? 

Nora answered "no" to this question. After Joyce's death, a priest asked her 

if she wanted him to conduct a service for her husband; she declined saying: 

"I couldn't do that to him. "4 

The question rray be asked why did Joyce find the people who had raised 

him so despicable? The answer see.1115 to go back to Joyce's youthful hatred 

of sirrony. Joyce held the opinion that the average parish priest was a 

traitor who was indifferent to the needs of Irish parishioners--that he was 

in fact a "base betrayer" who had spiritually- prostituted. ·himself. 5 The 

Irish people were not guiltless in allowing this to happen; Joyce felt that 

they had meekly stoo.:i by and watched as their religious leaders had taken 

control of their lives, and directed them like a group of puppets. This is 

why Joyce, in a letter to Nora, explained that he was "t:cying to crea-te a 

conscience for his race. "6 

Still on a personal level, the priests of Dubliners reflect the 
-

terror Joyce liDst have felt in his heart when he considered wh<!lt he might 

have becort'e had he not rejected the Jesuits' offer of priesthood. William 

York Tindall states this explicitly in A Reader's Guide to Jarres Joyce: 



To Joyce, I think, Dubliners was not only rroral 
censure, and charitable vision, but a statement of 
his reasons for exile and its justification. Not 
only a picture of what he had escaped, the book is 
a picture of what, had he remained, he might have be
c:cxre. In this sense it is a collection of private 
horrors. ~1any of the characters are possible Joyces-
Joyces wh:::>, lacking his enteiprise . . . might have become 
as corrupt as their city, Joyces who might have been. 7 
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It is likely that Joyce must have felt that rrost priests stood in direct 

opposition to the goals of his art. He may, indeed, J;lave been in agreement 

-
with the sentiments Stephen expresses to his rrother in Ste:ehen Hero: 

; 

Art is not an escape from life. It's just the vecy 
opposite. Art, on the contrary, is the central e.:~
~ression of life. An artist is not a fellow wh:::> dangles 
a mechanical heaven before the public. The priest 
does that.8 

· Joyce's presentation of priests in Dubliners also reflects a well-· 

est$lished litercu:y tra;dition. \T.iviarr Mercier.points this_ ou:t in The ·rrish COrnie 

Tradition when he says that in his, parody of the Church Joyce 

was following a custom that dated back to the Middle Ages .. It will be recalled 

that Joyce, in a letter to his wife, openly admitted that he made war UfX)n the 

Church after he left it. Mercier confi:rms this in his book: "[In his works] 

he was fighting the old battle of the wandering scholar against the clergy 

wh:::> must inevitably tend to dominate the intellectual life of a catholic 

country. "9 

On a rrore contertp:)rary literary level, Joyce's priests have been 

likened by Edward Brandabur and others to a character type popular with 
J . 

nineteenth-century writers. Brandabur says of this: 



Frequently, the clerk, the attorney, the scribe, the 
bureaucrat, and the cleric of nineteenth centm:y 
literature were neurotic literalists 1il7i th an urge to :· · 
make real their- experience of the letter. Joyce 1 s Duffy, 
in "A Painful case I II and his Father Flynn in 11The 
Sisters," are in the same line, paralysed norally by 
atterrpting to live according to books thick with inhuman 
proscriptions.lO 
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Ultima.tely, Joyce's clerics seem very much the precursors of Eliot 1 s 

hollow men. 11 As "base betrayers" they stand out in sharp and shabby contrast 

to the "priest of the eternal inagination"12 who invoked the "series of 

epicleti 11 called Dub liners, thereby inviting people to listen to what W. B. 

Yeats called his "gospel of individualism. "13 This so-called "gospel of in-

dividualism" perhaps may be best seen in a letter Joyce wrote to his brother 

in SepteriJer of 190 6: 

Were I to rewrite the book as G.R. [Grant Richards] 
suggests 'in another sense 1 

• • , I am sure I should 
find again what you call the !bly Ghost sitting in the 
ink-bottle ·and the perverse devil of Ito/ literary 
conscience sitting on the bump of rey pen.l4 
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